Student Name _______________________________
Form Group __________

Year 7 / 8 / 9

Select a minimum of 5 activities from each category, ranking them with 1 = top choice, 2 = 2nd choice etc.
This form can be handed in from Monday 15th May at break time and must be returned by Wednesday 24th May
to the School Office. Your preferences will be taken into consideration as much as possible. Activities will be
allocated on a first come, first served basis. Activities are free unless there is a cost stated.

Look to your future – choose 5 options (1 = first choice, 2 = second choice…)
Animal experience (£5.50)

Medicine and clinical skills

Code breaking

Multilingual master chef

Floristry (£15)

Music journalism (£5)

Gardening

Photo journalism

Hairstyling with Inspire

Sign language

Learn a new skill – choose 5 options (1 = first choice, 2 = second choice…)
Handmade cards (£3)

Salsa dancing with MBA (£10)

Knitting (£2)

Song writing workshop (£7)

Laser tag (£13.50)

Sound surgery

Make up course (£23)

Team building challenges (£3)

Mosaic making (£12.50)

Volleyball

Poetry slam

Yoga and mindfulness

Pop art

Experience something new (optional)
Select all trips you would like to go on and are willing to pay for and rank in preference
order (1 = top choice, 2 = second choice etc.)
Leave this section blank if you would rather not go on a trip.
Animal rescue centre

Mamma Mia theatre trip (£22)

Air jump trampolines (£11)

Orienteering and park games

Harry Potter London walking tour (£10)

Reach climbing centre (£13.50)

Harry Potter studio tour (£37.50)

Rope runners (£37.50)

Horse riding for beginners (£16)

Royal institute (shampoo) (£10)

Kayaking (£23)

Scavenger hunt and picnic

Lion King theatre trip (£24)

Wicked theatre & workshop (£43)

London Bridge Experience (£16.50)

Wildwood (£19)

Please select any options that apply:
 I would prefer not to go on a trip


I would be happy to go on two paid trips if there are spaces



I am already going on the Yprès Trip on Wednesday 12th July

Parent/Guardian Signature ___________________________________________
Parent/Guardian Name ______________________________________________
All activities are free of charge unless otherwise stated. By signing above you are agreeing to pay for the
activities/trips your daughter has selected if she is allocated a place.

